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Summary
One abili ty ali efficient professionals hone is max imising every affordable resource, and perhaps no
resource is more affordable and easily accessible today than the Internet. Many professio nals stili
don't util ise the Internet to its full capacity, what is understandable, because despite the existence of
some excellent search engines it stili takes a lot of time to sort the good fro m the outdated, the nolonger-existent and the irrelevant.
In this work you will first find a short overview of what is needed to successfully search the web,
best search strategies and criteria for evaJuation of information sources. Afterwards are listed sites
of interest to cosmetic industry professionals divided into categories. The main purpose of this paper
is to help cosmetic industry professionals do their jobs more easily, effi cientl y and effectively.

Riassunto
Con questo studio si è voluto dare una esatta panoramica di tu tti i siti web in grado di fo rni re i criteri e le strategie necessarie per valutare le sorgenti di ri cerca.
Ci si è perciò posti il problema di elencare tutti i siti d i interesse per l' industria cosmetica in modo
da aiutare i professionisti del settore a svolgere il proprio lavoro in maniera più facile ed efficiente.
Qualsias i professionista efficiente deve dedicare il massimo sforzo nella ricerca ed utilizzare tutti i
mezzi utili per il proprio aggiornamento tecnico. Internet rappresenta sicuramente il mezzo più facilmente accessibile. Molti professionisti non sono ancora in grado di utilizzare al massimo questa
nuova tecnologia. Infatti se non si conoscono a fondo i motori giusti di ricerca è necessario troppo
tempo per selezionare i dati veramente necessari ed utili al profess ionista.
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A world of resources awaits the Net-savvy cosmetic industry professional. With the constant
change of the market in mind, ever-busy cosmetic scienti sts, research centre managers, sales
people, production managers and ali the rest invol ved in cosmetic industry must keep an eye
o n many facets of their businesses, including
process management, personnel training, efficiency-boosting software, new product launches, new raw materials, research data and much more to be able to compete. One ability all
efficient professionals hone is maximising every
affordable resource, and perhaps no resource is
more affordable and easily accessible today than
the Internet. Although technophobes are finding
their numbers dropping, many professionals stili
don't utilise the Internet to its full capacity. This
is understandable, because despite the existence
of some excellent search engines such as Alltheweb, Google and Yahoo!, it stili takes a lots
of time to ride through the links to sort the good
from the outdated, the no-longer-existent and
the iITelevant. With this in mind, I have done some of the work for you to find the sites that can
help cosmetic industry professionals do their
jobs more easily, efficiently and effectively. First you will find a short overview of what is needed to successfully search the web, best search
strategies and criteria for evaluation of lnf01mation sources. Afterwards are listed sites of interest to cosmetic industry professionals divided
into categories.

OPTIMISING YOUR
CONNECTION
Unless you've got a lot of free time and even
more patience, the faster your Internet connection, the more satisfied you 'd be with your system. The three most important factors in getting the most out of your time online are:
l. Modem - if you are using a modem to connect to the Internet, get the fastest modem
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you can find. A fast modem is crucial to rapid
page loading. Also, check into DSL (Digitai
Subsc1iber Line). This type of connection is
becoming more widely available.
2. Browser software - if you haven't already
sworn allegiance to one, check out both Internet Explorer and Netscape Navigator. Although both will take you to your favo1ite sites,
the user interface, overall feel and pe1formance is little different for each. You'Il likely develop a clear preference, but whichever you
choose, make sure to get the most recent version.
3. Computer - as with modems, faster is better.
Get a computer with the fastest processor and
the most memory you can afford, but keep in
minds that computer speed is nowhere near as
criticai as modem speed when it comes to navigating the Internet.

IMPORTANT THINGS TO
KNOW BEFORE YOU BEGIN
SEARCHING THE WEB
When you do what is called "searching t he
web" you are NOT searching it directly, as it
isn't possible to do . The Web is totality of the
many web pages which reside on servers all
over the world. Your computer can't find or go
to all of them directly. What you are able to do
is access one of severa! intermediate databases
or web pages which contains selections of other
web pages organized to allow you to find other
web pages and sometimes other databases. Now
available search tools are divided in fou r categories:
Search Engines and Meta-Search Engines - are
able to search the full-text of selected web pages by keyword, they don't have subject categories or able to browse, databases are compiled
by "spiders" (computer-robot programs) with
minimum human oversight, coverage to maximum of 90% of the web. Examples are Altavi-
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sta, NorthernLight, Google, Lycos, Alltheweb,
Metacrawler, Metafind, and Dogpile.
Subject Directories - they are hand-selected sites picked by editors, more or less carefully, organized into hierarchical subject categories, often annotated with descriptions, no full text documents, can search only the subject categories
and descriptions. Examples are Infomine, Librarian's Index, Yahoo!, Galaxy, Looksmart, etc.
Specialized Databases (The In visible Web) The Web provides access through a search box
into the contents of a database in a computer somewhere, can be on any topic, can be triviai,
commerciai, task-specific, or a rich treasure devoted to your topic. Locate specialized databases by looking for them in good Subject Directories li ke the Librarian's Index, Yahoo!, or AcaYour
topic
features

Search
engines

demiclnfo; in special guides to searchable databases; and sometimes by keyword searching in
generai search engines.

Five-step search strategy
1. Analyze your topic to decide where to begin ask yourself does your topic have distinctive
word or phrases, seeks an overview or cover
a broad topic, specifies a narrow aspect of a
broad or common topic, have synonymous,
eq ui valen t terms or varian t spellings or endings that need to be included. If you are a
little confused about it, you need guidance contact your corporate or academic librarian.
2. Pick the right starting piace using follo wing
table:

Subject
directories

Distinctive
word or
phrase?

Enclose your phrase
in"". Test run it in
google

Search the broader
concept, what your
phrase is about

NO
distinctive
word or
phrase

Use more than one
phrase in "" to
get fewer results

Try to find
distinctive terms
in directories

Seek an
overview?

NOT
RECOMMENDED

Look fora
specialized subject
directory

Narrow
aspect of
broad topic

Boolean searching

Look for a directory
focused on the broad
subject

Synonyms,
equivalent
terms,
variants

Choose search engines with boolean
OR, or truncation

NOT
RECOMMENDED

Confused,
need more
info

NOT
RECOMMENDED

Look fora
subject guide, in
encyclopaedia or ask
reference librarian

Specialize
d databases

Find the
expert

LUCK

Look fora
specialized
database on
Invisible
web. Hard to
predict what
you rnight
fin d.

Look fora
specialized
subject
directory or
mail an
author of
good page
you found.
Ask an
expert.
It never
hurts to ask
for help.

Always on
your side.
Keep your
mi nd open
and learn as
you search.
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3. Learn as you go and vary your approach with
what you leam.
4. Don' t bog down in any strategy that doesn 't
work.
5. Retum to previous strategies better informed.

SEARCH STRATEGIES NOT TO
BE RECOMMENDED
Because of their inefficiency and frustrating results, these strategies are not recommended to
be used to find documents on the Web:
· Browsing searchable directories - browsing is
sometimes fun , but not very efficient way to
use directories. It is difficult to guess in which
category your subject fits, as taxonomy is different from directory to directory and there is
no unique way of classicizing on the web.
· Simple searching in large search engine databases - that is entering one or more words in
search box separated by spaces. That type of
search will give thousands of results, usually
totally useless. This approach works only in
small databases.
· Following links to sites recommended by popular vote or commerciai interest - usually of
low informational value, these sites are selected by how many times were they visited, or
based on the fees paid to the browser. Taste varies and should vary, so make you own evaluations.

CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION
OF INTERNET INFORMATION
RESOURCES
Some authors have characterized the Net as a
huge vandalized library where someone has destroyed the catalogue and removed front matter
and indexes from most of the books. In addition, thousands of unorganized fragments are
added daily by myriad cranks, sages and persons with time on their hands who launch their
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unfiltered or spamed messages into cyberspace.
In order to cope with these problems criteria for
evaluation of Internet information sources has
been compiled by Alastair Smith. These criteria
are:
Scope - What items are included in the resource? What subject area, time period, formats or
types of materiai are covered? Is the scope stated, e.g. through meta information such as an introduction, or only implied? Does the actu al
sco pe of the resource match expectations?
Aspects of the scope include:
· Breadth - Are ali aspects of the subject covered?
· Depth - To what leve! of detail in the subject
does the resource go?
·Time - Is the infonnation in the resource limited to certain time periods?
· Format - Are certain kinds of Internet resources (for example telnet, Gopher, FTP) excluded?
Content - Is the information factual, or opinion?
Does the site contain originai information, or
simply links? Sites can be useful both as information resources in themselves and as links to
other information. Is the resource an integra! resource, or has it been abstracted from another
source, perhaps losing meaning or links in the
process? Specific aspects related to the content
include the accuracy, authority, currency and
uniqueness of a resource.
· Accuracy - Is the information in the resource
accurate? Are there politica[ or ideologica! biases? Frequently the answer is that the information is placed to advertise, or support a particular point of view.
· Authority - Does the resource have some reputable organization or expert behind it? Does
the author have standing in the field? Are sources of information stated? Is the information
verifiable? Can the author be contacted for clarification or to be informed of new information?
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· Currency - How frequently is the resource updated, or is it a static resource? Are dates of
update stated, and do these correspond to the
information in the resource? Does the organization or person hosting the resource appear to
have a commitment to ongoing maintenance
and stabil ity of the resource?
· Uniqueness - Is the information in this resource available in other forms? What advantages
does this particular resource have? If the resource is derived from another format, for
example print, does it have ali the features of
the originai? Have extra features been added?
Does it complement another resource, for instance by providing updates to a print source?
· Links made to other resources - If the value of
the site Iies in its links to other resources, are
the links kept up to date, and made to appropriate resources?
· Quality of writing - Is the text well wri tten?
The bu lk of the information content o n the
Web stili lies in text, and quality of writing is
important for the content to be communicated
clearly.
Graphic and multimedia design - ls the resource
interesting to look at? Do the visual effects
enhance the resource, distract from the content,
or substitute for content? If audio, video, virtual
reality modeling, etc are used, are they appropriate to the purpose of the source?
Purpose - What is the purpose of the resource?
Is this clearly stated? Does the resource fu lfill
the stated purpose?
Audience - Who are the intended users of this
resource? At what leve! is the resource pitched:
a subject expert, a layperson, or a school student? Will the resource satisfy the needs of the
intended users? Does the user group have the
connectivity to access the resource? Does your
user group correspond to the intended audience?
Reviews - What do other reviewing services say
about the site?
Workability - Is the resource convenient and ef-

fective to use? This is the area where criteria for
Internet resources differ most from print sources. Aspects of workability include:
· User friendliness - Are any special commands
clear? Is help information available? Have user
interface issues been addressed, such as menu
design, readability of screens, etc.?
· Required computing environment - Can the resource be accessed with standard equipment
and software, or are there special software,
password, or network requ irements? Has the
resource been designed to work well with one
software and user interface but be difficult to
use with others?
· Searching - How effectively can information
be retrieved from the resource? Is a useful
search engine provided? What operators and
ranking features are avai lable? l s the search
engine interface intuitive? Does the search engine index the whole resource?
· Browsability and organization - Is the resource
organized in a logica] manner to facilitate the
location of resources?
· Interactivity - Where interactive fea tures such
as forms, cgi scripts etc are provided, do these
work? Do they add value to the site?
· Connectivity - Can the resource be accessed
with standard equipment and software, or are
there special software, password, or network
requirements? Can the resource be accessed
reliably, or is it frequently overloaded or offline? Is a locai mirror site available, or do international traffic charges have to be incurred?
Cost - Currently Internet information resources
are perceived as being "free". However costs do
exist, and are likely to become more important.
Costs can be divided into (a) costs of connecting to the resource and (b) costs associated
with the use of the intellectual property contained in the resource.
Internet has created an expectation and an opportunity to make charged services available to
end-users. If online transactions are used to pay
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for information, the security of these transactions at a site may become important.

INFORMATION SOURCES
Sources of info rmation interesting to cosmetic
industry professional vary from legai sources
over scientific to commerciai and market information. They are divided into severa! categories
and every source is shortl y described. Each of
them satisfies common qu ality criteri a stated
before but no detailed grading has been done, it
is left to you as each of us has it's own preferences.

SEARCHING
S ea rc h eng ines and m eta search engi nes:
www.a ltav is ta.com , www.a llthe web .com,
www.google.co m , www. metacrawle r. com ,
www.dogpile.com.
G e nerai
Subj ec t
directori es :
http ://i nfomi ne . uc r. edu,
www.lii.org ,
www.yahoo.com and www.about. com.
Speciali zed databases: www.i nvisibleweb.com
and www.freeality.com.
At web page www.lib.berkeley.edu/TeachingLib/Guides/Internet/BeyondWeb.html#Guides
you will find a long list of different directories
and databases.
A ll those search sources are more generalized
and are not specialized info rmation so urces.
They are to be used if you can not find informati on on specialized web s ites and databases
mentioned below.

LEGAL, GOVERNMENT
European Union, European Commission, Enterpri se, web page on Cosmetics: http://pharmacos.eudra.org/F3/home.html includes INCI names, cosmetic Jegislation, analysis, guidelines
and other issues. Committees names, addresses,
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web tools with some links to European institutions, ali together excellent choice to see ali EU
regulations and other issues concerning cosmetics in one piace.
European Un ion, European Commission, Cons um er
Protec tion:
http://europa.eu.int/comm/consumers/index_en.
html covers all issues about consumer protection and rights. If you are concerned by these
questions, good piace to start looking fo r information.
EUR-Lex (http://euro pa.eu.int/eur-lex/en/index.html) is search portai for EU legislation, including Officiai Journal, treaties, case law, parliamentary questions, etc. Well organized, good
search functions and extensive help section.
European Union (http://europa.eu.int) portai
with excessive information about EU, governing bodies, etc. Excellent starting point to ali
EU connected info.
Food & Drug Administration Center for Food
and Applied Nutrition, Office of Cosmetics and
Colors: http ://v m .cfsa n. fda.gov/-dm s/costoc.html - this web page includes information
for industry (regulations, guidance, registrati on
and others), information about cosmetic products and ingredients and ali other releva nt
informa ti on about cosmetic regul ations in the
US.

ASSOCIATIONS, SOCIETIES
COLlPA - The European Cosmetic Toiletry and
Perfumery Association: http://www.colipa.com
includes EU cosmetic directives, industry specific information, alternatives to animai testing,
list of publications to order and extensive list of
links to European institutions and animai welfare.
Cosmetic, Toiletries and Fragrances Association: http://www.ctfa.org is leading US trade association for the persona! care products industry
with about 600 member compani es. Beside
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other interesting information it comprises International Database with basic health laws, cosmetic regulations and other government rul es
governing cosmetic products for over 60 countries. Access is possible for subscribing CTFA
members only.
IKW - lndustrieverband Koerperflege und Waschmittel: http://www. ikw.org is German association of personal care and households products producers, working closely with national
and European government at the issues concerni ng persona! care and households products.
The site is in German, but on the page "Broschueren" you can find some of them in English, free to download. lf the language is no obstac le, there is quite a number of interesting
information concerning persona( care and households products market.
Cosmetic Toiletries & Perfumery Association http://www.ctpa.org.uk - is the trade association
for UK cosmetic and persona( care industry.
lnformation available includes market statistics,
regulations, list of publications (good titles there) and li nks section in whic h yo u can find
informatio n about trade shows and fairs. Yery
informative and well organized.
IFSCC - http://www.ifscc.org - besides publications, sites of interest, news and all other relevant data, there is member societies page with
list of ali societies and their web pages. Therefore I will not be listing societies web pages
any further, I recommend you to goto followi ng
l ink
a nd
ex pi o re
for
yo urse lf:
http:// 194.205.122.12/servlet/lfsccDisplay?purpose=member.
It also includes education section with the listing of all fo rmai sources of education in cosmetic science in member countries. If you are
interested in BA, BSc or MSc in cosmetic science take a look there.
ISCD - International Society of Cosmetic Dermatology (http://www.iscd.it) is a multidisciplinary non-profit association whose members are

dermatologists, cosmetic biologists and chemists. Founded in 1982 the goal of ISCD is to encourage a more continuous and stable exchange
among the medica] community, dermatologists,
cosmetic chemists, pharmacologists, physiologists, toxicologists and experts of ali other disciplines related to Cosmetic Derrnatology. It provides a forum fo r the exc hange of ideas and
methodologies pertinent to the related disciplines and Cosmetic Dermatology. ISCD has at its
credit the organization of international congresses and workshops.
ICMAD - lndependent Cosmetic Manufacturers
and Distributors (http://www.icmad.org) is as its
name says association of independent manufacturers, mostly small or medium sized companies
from US and some other count:ries. You can find
some interesting info rmation and insider tips for
smaller companies how to compete with big
global companies.

SCIENTIFIC
Cosmetic Ingredient Review (http: //www.cir-safety.org) was established by CTFA with suppo1t
of the FDA and the Consumer Federation of
America. Although funded by CTFA, CIR and
the review process are independent from CTFA
and the cosmetics industry. The Cosmetic Ingred ient Review thoroughly reviews and assesses
the safety of ingredients used in cosmetics in an
open, unbiased, and expert manner, and publis hes the res ults in th e open, peer-re viewed
scientific literature. Publications section has
complete list of cosmetic ingredient safety assesments, wich makes it first choice in the search
for safety inforrnation of cosmetic ingredients.
Scirus (www.scirus.com) is specialised database
for scientific information. Simple and advanced
search options exists, covered are scientific web
sites, patent databases and Science Direct, database from Elsevier science. lt is excellent source of scientific inforrnation.
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